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Murray, Ky., Saturday Afternoon, April 13, 1968

Lt. Griffin Led
Group On Search,
Destroy Mission

In Our 89th Year

Hospital Report
Census — Adults ... 102
-Census — Nursery
7
Admissions, April 11, 1968
Master /befits. Morris. Route
3. Murray; Mrs. Oma Jackson,
1101 Story, Murray; Miss Jane
Bradbury,• Box 349 University
Station, Murray: Mrs. Janette
Sirls and baby girl, Hardin;
Leonos Wyatt, Beale Hotel,
Murray: Mrs—Ora Bodkin.. ID.1
North 14th 'Street, Murray;
Mrs. Lida S. Hendricks, Hazel;
Miss Marie Armstrong. Route
1, Murray; Mrs. Sue Johnson,
ute 2, Murray.

First Lieutenant Edwin M.
Griffin of Murray led the infantrymen of the 4th Battalion,
,tIst Infantry Company. which
found and destroyed 27 122mm
rockets along with 1.300 rounds ;
Spring, for a certainty has ar- of 12.7mm amunition northwest of Tam Ky in Vietnam. acrived
cording to the news release in
True leaves are appearing right the U.S. Army' datirestunnsKrY
and left The Black Gum has of April 8.
big buds which are literally
The battalion led by First Lt.
bursting into full flower. The Griffinj_s_ a part of the 196th ;
Hickory Nut Trees have enor- 1 Light Infantry Brigade of the
mous buds which glow in the Americal Division stationed in
early morning and late even. their area of Operation Wheeling with an almost fluorescent er Wallowa northwest of Tam
light.
Ky in Vietnam. as reported in
the release for the office of
The Redwood has sert out information, United States MilAssistance
Corm-tune,
green feathery spikes to ex- itary
plore the warm Spring atmos- Vietnam.
phere, and the Tiger Lily has
Soldiers of the 196th Brigade
bounded out of the earth a recorded 16 of the 31 communfoot into the air already The . ist soldiers killed during sev•Blue Bell is in full flower with eral engagements in their area
the green fronds a foot and of Operation Wheeler. Wallowa.
one-half long with the Blue=:iffn Sunday, April 7.
Bells themselves easily visible
from the breakfast room win.
dow.

Vol. LXXXIX No. 89

Farm Sale Ad Of
100 Years Ago Was
Interesting Reading

Two Arrested
In Theft Of
Five Guns

Some ideas of the equipment and supplies used by
farmers 99 years ago may be
gained from reading this sale
Two persons have been arbill from a Tennessee newspaper, offering a Kentucky rested in connection with the
farmer's property at auction theft of guns from the Murray
Home and Auto Store Thursday
before leaving the state:
night, according to Murray
"Having sold my farm and Chief of Police Brent MannI am leaving for Oregon Territ- ing.
ory by ox teams, will dffer,
The men, one from 'OwensMarch I. 1849. all of my perboro and one from Louisville,
sonal property, to-wit:
Dismissals
students at Murray State Uni"All ox teams except t w o versity, were arrested by Chief
Mrs. Jungmai Lee, 813 Colteams, Buck and Ben and Tom Manning, Sgt Martin Wells of
lege Court. Murray. Mrs. Dell
Finney. 206 6th E Poplar, Mur- and Jerry: 2 milk cows: 1 gray the Police Department, and
ray: Mrs. Fran Hughes, Route mare and colt; 1 pair of oxen Calloway County Deputy Sher2, Farmington: Stanley Hopk- and yoke: 1 baby yoke; 2 ox iff Hardy Kelso after the ofins, Route 1. Dexter: Price Las- ,carts: 1 iron foot of poplar ficers had made a search of
siter, 714 Elm Street, Murray; weather boards plow with wood their apartment with a search
Mrs. Willie Mae Downs and mold board: 800 to 1.000 three- warrant.
Chief Manning said five guns
baby boy, Route 1, Murray; foot clap boards: 1.500 ten-foot
Lilburn Rayburn, 410 South fence rails; 1 sixty-gallon soap matching the serial numbers of
troughs, made those allegedly stolen from the
6th Street.. Murray; Mrs. Helen kettle: 85 sugar
Rayburn. 410 South 6th Slreet, of white ash timer; 10 gallons Murray Home and Auto Store
' of maple syrup; 2 spinning were found in the apartment
Murray: Cyrus Miller, Box 144
Hazel; Edward Ileodon. 815 No, wheels; 30 pounds of mutton of the two young men, whose
19th Street, Murray; Mrs. Lois tallow; 1 large loom made by names are being withheld by
Mrs. Juanita Lynn and Mrs. Ann Hays, Rod Cross Volsontitors, are pictured as they disSammons, e1105 W. Main St.. Jerry Wilson: 300 poles: 100 the police until further investispiansed coffee, soft drinks, and sandwiches fo Hawing the r•c•nt tornado which destroyed
Sitting then looking out the
Murray; Mrs. Margie Erwin, split hoops; 100 empty barrels: gation is made
several homes, killed two persons, and injured several. The local chapter was able to utilize
Three other guns are still to
window one can see the cabRoute 2, Kirksey; Dennis Mene- 1 thirty-two gallon barrel of
a van which had been donated to them by the Tappan M..wfqcturin, Company only.th• week
bage like wild plant that comes
fee, 1651 Miller. Murray; Mrs. jchnson Miller whiskey. seven be found that were taken from
W,
E.
before.
services
for
Funeral
ina in the woods each year, and
Ladle Greenfield. .1702 Ryan, ; years old: 20 gallons of apple the store in the breaths that
•the May Apples already six or (113M) Clark will be held today
Murray: }inward Floss, 908 brandy: 1 forty gallon copper occurred when the glass in the
chapel
of
m.
at
the
'eight inches above the ground. at two p,
Spring
Hall MSU. Murray; Alvie still of oak tanned leather: 1 front door of the store was
White
the Max H. Churchill Funeral
Route 1, Murray; Miss doz real books: 2 handle hooks; broken and entry gained. The
Farris.
We know Summer is coming be- Horne with Bro. Gerald Ellison
304 South 4th 3 sythes and cradles: 1 dozen theft was discovered at 6•03
Green,
Gloria
cause a Moth of some kind zig- officiating. Interment will be
Mrs. Erdice wooden pitchforks: one-half in- Friday morning.
Murray.
Street.
The two men were arrested
zagged dinilly across the yard, in the Murray Cemetery.
tel
Route 1, terest in tanyard: 1 thirty two
—
girl.
TOKYO
The
North
baby
and
Court
Spring vacation began FriActive pallbearers are Frank
caliber rifle, bullet mold and and placed in jail until the arand a big Mosquito buzzed a(expired),
E.
Clark
Vietnamese
Foreign
Ministry
W.
Benton;
Hargis, Herman Lassiter, Cald- day for studerts and teachers
powder horn. rifle made by rival of their parents who made
cross the face of the window.
1102 Olive Street, Murray.
well Steele, Ottis Patton, Pren- at Murray State University. the in an official statement accus-,
Ben Miller: 60 gallons of soft bond of $1.500 for each day
•cl
the
United
States
Read,
professor
today
of
Dr.
W.
G.
soap: hams, bacon and lard: 40 they were released to await
Th• dark rod Azalea that Mrs. tice Thomas, and Claude Steele. University School, and the intentionally delaying Wks and chairman of the physics deHonorary pallbearers will be Murray City Schools.
gallons of sorghum molasses; the action of the Calloway
Dick gave us last year is fillThe schools will reopen a- between the two countries. - partment at Murray State Um
6 head of fox—hounds, all soft County Grand Jury.
ed with buds and the white George Williams. Wesley Walverity,
has
been
chosen
to
reA
similar
charge was made
mouthed except one.
Local law enforcement of'tones we got from Edgar are drop, Connie Ford, Van Val- gain on Monday. April 22 The
entine, Max Hurt, Harry Slesjd, Kentucky Education Associa- earlier in the official Com- present the university's faculty
ficers are continuing in the Intoo.
on
the
MSU
Board
of
Regents
j "At the same time I will sell vestigation, Chief Manning said.
J. R. Melugtn, Will H. Whit- tion will he meeting the latter munist newspaper Nhan Dan
my six Negui--aiaves. 2 man,
,- Choi Skaggs. Gus Lan*, part of the waeic in Louisvillo. which said the United 54aNirs4
"Cenwounieft• as a threat hit
Chungth
Baptist
John
The
St
I
St :dents and teachers of Cal- rejected proposed peace meet
He narrowly defeatesi Robert
, 35 and 50 years old. 2 boys, 12
always seemed more myth than Rudy Smith. Maynard Ragssunrise
annual
Its
have
'
will
loway County High School and ing sites iii•c•us• it "does not Hendon. associate professor of
and 18 years old. 2 mulatto
reality to me- for if it fails, it dale. Jesse Roberts, Waylon
the six elementary centers, Al- want talks to begin prompt- agriculture, in a run-off elec- Passer service
wenches. 40 and 30 years old.
degenerates into anarchism, Perry, Atmer Lassiter. George
C.
E
Reif.
o'clock.
6:00
at
Ins
mo. Faxon, Hare!, Kirksey,' ly."
Will sell all together to same
tion in which 81 per cent of
and if it succeeds, it becomes Marine, Peter Kuhn, T. Walcongregation
the
Jr.
and
Ward.
I.ynn Grove. and New Concord,
party, as will not separate
the elegible faculty voted.
more and more like capitalism" drop, and Marvin Whitnell. all
HaTiels ttidrio followed up
extend an invitation to the pub- them.
of whom worked viath Mr. Clark will only,.baye
Sydney Harris.
this
by
acelection
was
held
in
attend.
broadcasting
a
The
to
Forelic
at the Murray Nstatfice when spring +ation on Thursday ign
Ministry statement which cordance with a law approved
"Terms of sale, cash in hand,
Breakfast will be served at
and FridtribApril 18 and 19.
Melinda Yeager of Murray
William Feather writes that , he was rural carriff.
or note to draw 4 per cent inThe cailloway schools are warned that the United States earlier this year by the Ken- the church.
Clark,
age
75.
died
Thursday
Route 5 has returned home
rush in where fools have
Bob
with
McConnel
as
must
"stop
terest,
creating
tucky
legislature.
prob
at the Murray-Calloway County having school the first three
after spending 17 months in
been before".
surety.
lams" if it wishes to hold
Hospital. He is survived by his days of the scheduled vacation pear.
the Women's Job Corps She
The law provides that both
talks.
Minnie Jackson, to make up a part of the time
"My home is 2 miles south graduated on April 6
the faculty and the student body
Good ad line. "Next time an wife, Mrs
lost during the snow storm in
of Versailles. Kentucky. on the
of state universities and colImperial representative tries to Clark. daughter, Mass Lucille
January.
Miss Yeager is the only girl
McCouns ferry pike. Sale beleges will have non-voting resell you type metal, be tough Clark. son, J W. Clark, sister,
gins at 8 o'clock am Plenty to screened by the Women in
presentation on the governing
on him". The ad goes on to say Mrs. Ethel Mizell, and brother,
Community Service in Paducah
Final • rites for Mrs. Eula drink and eat."
boards of the respective instithat you should make the re- Walter Clark.
NOW YOU KNOW
who has completed this much
The Max H. Churchill FuKellow or Hardin will be held
presentative prove his point
tutions.
Job Corps training
Sunday at two p.m. at the Fl!that this product is better than neral Home is in charge of the by United Press International
This item was brought in by
Six juveniles were picked up
Spencer Soloman of Benton, beck and Cann Funeral Home Lomon McDougal of Murray
the competing products This is arrangements.
The first manmade light- this morning at 410 by the
A WICS spokesman said tbe
'in an ad by Imperial Type Mehouse -to guide ships was the Murray Police Department and Ky., recently elected president chapel at Benton with Rev. J. Route Six which he had found - I8-year-old girl had difficulty
of
the
student
body,
will
be
W. Penny officiating.
tal.
Pharos of Alexandria Egypt, a have been turned over to the
in some of his grandmother's In adjusting to school and also
the 'student representative .
081 __Nephews will serve al PMmassive 400-foot tower built a- Calloway County Juvenile auold papers.
ileeded better jobs than_babythe
MSU
board.
bearers and burial will be in
bout 280 B.C. on the summit of thorities.
'sitting She was accepted by
We wonder if the Lord approvwhich a wood fire was kept
the Job Corps and went to a
Police said the boys were
Dr. Read joined the Murray. the Pace Cemetery.
es of all the things that are beMrs. KelloW died Thursday
burning. It was demolished by found loitering in the City faculty in 1949. shortly after
center at Poland. Maine, t n
ing done in ills name.
Bob Dunn and Phil Jones, an earthquake in the
Meadowview Retirement
14th Cen- Park.
July, 1966.
receiving his Ph. D. at the at the
both of Murray, have been tury.
Two persons were cited by University of Kansas. la re- Home in Mayfield.
We were amused by the prea- elected officers of the spring
She completed 600 hours of
the police on Friday. They ceived his master's and bachecher in Memphis who headed4 pledge class of Alpha Tau Omework in a veterinary assistant
were for improper registration lor's degrees at Ft. Hayes State
delegation calling on Mayor ga, national social fraternity at
CORRECTION
course plus 488 hours of exand reckless _driving. .
College in Kansas and later
Loeb He reminded Mayor Loeb -Murray State University.
perience in the Angell Memortaught there for one year.
*that there are laws higher than
The Murray Cram 4-H Club ial Hospital in Boston, Mass,
In the story concerning the
Dunn, 506 Broad Street, was by United 'Press International
those of man, a statement chosen social chairman. He is
has postponed its meeting for where she was in the Job Corps
Calloway
Co-of
the
meeting
Mostly cloudy and mild to• A member of numerous prowhich only a fool would deny. a freshman majoring in preMonday. April 15. to Monday,
day through Sunday with ocfessional societies, Dr. Read is unty Democratic Women's Club April 22, at seven p.m. at the at the YWCA in Cambridge,
The only issue there in Mem. pharmacy.
in Friday's issue of the Ledger
Mass,
casional light rain mostly west
listed
in
American
Men
of
Sciphis was whether the city was
Calloway County Extension ofJones. 312 South 13th Street, today and statewide tonight
ence and Who's Who in Amer- & Times, it said that Sen. Car- fice, located at 209 Maple
going to deduct the union dues was elected treasurer. He is a
While Miss Yeager served in
the
sixty
Hubbard
had
said
roll
and Sunday. High today mostly
ican Education. He is an active
or not We doubt if the Lord freshman pre-engineering
the Job Corps, she saved the
The Murray Division orthe promoter of physics education day waiting period for divorce Street.
ma- in the 70s. Low tonight low
cares one whit whether the city jor
spending money allowed her
Tappan Company was closed on throughout the state.
cases will start June 13. This
50s east to low 60s west.
of Memphis deducts the union
Friday. April 12, in observance
should have been that startDewett Brown is the and never had to write home
dues from the paychecks of the
Dr. Read and his wife, -Masa ing June 13 farm machinery leader of the community club for money. In addition to being
Kentucky Lake: 7 a.m. 357.4, of the scheduled holiday for
garbage workers or not.
CLUB OFFICER
trained for a productive job,
Anne Read, live at 1620 Sunset will be exempt from the sales for the Murray area.
no change; below dam 322.1, -Good Friday.
Miss Yeager has a sum of monThis Good Friday holiday is Drive in Murray.
. A tax, according to Sen. Hubbard,
down 0.5. Water temperature
Jay Ra)'burn. 1314 Olive BouCaesar had his Ides of March
ey saved for her from her alone of seven that the em57-60. ..
lowance and, as a bonus, two
and we all have our Ides of levard, has been elected vice
Barkley Lake: 7 a.m. 357.4, ployees of the Tappan plant
German
Shepherd
April. Next Tuesday is the day president of the International up
puppies,
observe each year. The others
0.1;
below
dam
332.0,
down'
which the Animal Hospital In
of reckoning with the Depart- Relations Club at Murray State 25.
are New, Year's Day, Memorial
Boston allowed her to have.
Linn/el.:pity. Rayburn is a junlient of Internal Revenue.
Day, Independence Day, Labor
Sunrise 6:11; sunset 6:02.
ior majoringin political science
"It is not the failure of Job
Day, Thankggiving, and ChristMoon
rises
7:34
p
m
Corps training when girls drop
Ass opportunist is defined as a and minoring in speech.
mas,
out," Miss Yeager commented
person who, on finding himself - - '
when she was asked if- she
in hot water, decides to take a
would recommend the corps to
bath. This comes from the Fulother girls, "If a girl fails, it is
ton Dady—"Leader.
her ow-if fault. It is up to a girl
41
to do her best." She was em11+0 American Legion magazine
phatic that it is a girl's own
carries this by Thomas Usk;
responsibility to "make a go of
"Moderation is fine, unless you
It" and that a girl not in school
carry the virtue to excess".
or not trained for a job can
benefit from Job Corps trainWe were shocked the other
ing
collegeradi0
night to hear a
program and of all things they
Melinda's twin sister. Belinda, also has gone to Poland
had dug back to World War II
and resurrected "String of
Springs and will complete her
'earls". Maybe music is comtraining as a cook in July.
ing back after all.
Any girl interested in the
Women's Job Corps may calf a
WICS volunteer.
GRASS FIRE
The Paducah WICS members
Mrs. 'John
,
- -Kirksey. 442-2265;
Mrs Allen Senter, 443-5I20, and
The Murray Fire Department
Mrs. H. 'J. Simpson, 443-6147.
answered a call yesterday afterNIXON HECKLED—During a news conference (right), former Vice President Richard Nixon
Girls also can talk to the social
DRIVER THROWN CLEAR—An employe ot the Northern Illinois Gas Co.,'Leo Namaro,
noon to a grass fire on Loch
was heckled by an unidentified man who was arrested by Cook County 'Sheriff.Joseph
welfare workers in their local
Round Lake, Ill, was injured when he was thrown clear of his utility truck, crushed by a
Lomond Drive, according to the
Woods (left) after a scuffle.
communities about Job Corps
Milwaukee Railroad train three miles south of Richmond, Ill.
itacal firemen.
training.
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Mrs. Eula Kellow
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Cleveland, Hargan, (14-13),2:15
p. m.
Oakland. Dobson (10-10) a:
Washington, Ortega (10-101, 1:31'
PUBLISHED by LEDGER & TIMES PICRLISHING COMPANY,
p oh.
Censohdation of the Murray Ledger. The Calloway Times. and.
Minnesota. Perry (8-7) at Ness
The Times-Herald. October 20. 192/1, and the West Kentricinian,
York.
Monbouquette (6-5), 2
January 1. ME
p.
m.
The Magic Fri Rots ling Leag- que award to Martha Andrus of
—, maggeday aen
103 N. sais street, agmeee
California, McGlothlin, (12-8) ue for the year 1967-68 has Counrty Kitchen team.
JAMES C WILLIAMS, PUBLISHER
at Baltimore, Hardin (6-3), 2:15 been completed and the awards
New officers for the 1968-69
p. m.
were presented at the meet- team are Estelle Ezell, presiWe reserve the light to rerct any Advertisang. Letters to the Editor.
Sunday's Games
ing Tuesday at Corvette Lanes. dent: Emma Adams, vice-presior Public Voice items which, in our opinion, are not for the beat
Chicago at Detroit
Bobbie Garrison, vice-presi- dent; Mildred Hodge. secretary'
Interest of our readers
Boston at Cleveland
dent. presided and Mildred Hod- treasurer: Betty Dixon, serg•
NATIONAL REPRESENTATIVES. WALLACE WITMER CO„ 1509 by United Press International---031cland at Washington 2
ge, secretary, presented the fol- cant at arms
Madisan.Ave . Memphis. Penn.; time & Litie Bldg.. New York, MY,
National League
California at Baltimore
lowing awards:
Et
,
epheuson Bldg , Detroit, Mich.
,
Pct.
GB
W. L.
Minnesota at New York
First place—John Ssill'S GroEntered at Um Poet Oftee. Murray. gentuclis, for Lea:x=130m as Houston
3 0 1000 —
cery—Bobbie Garrison, Isabel
St. Louis
2 0 1 000 Li
Second elan Matter
Parks. Jenny Humphreys.. La.
New York
.50
VaughnLatimer, and
Betty
1
1,
1
.500
SUBBCRIPTICIN RATES.BY °Lefler in Mull.
"'Per week 35e. Per
York
1
1
0
month $I 10. In °gamely and adjouung counties per year, $4.50;
Powell.
Pittsburgh
1
500
1'
Zones 1 & 2. $9.00. Elsewhere ill 00. All service subscripDons $8.00.
Second
place — Ezell's Be
•
San Fran
1
1
.500 1'.
auty School — Anna
-This Outaandbig Chat Amok of a Casnirsollity lb the
Atlanta
1
2
.333 2
Wanda Nance, Estelle Ezell,
Ihrtegrity of IN Tioutwpwre
Cincinnati
1
2
.333 2
•
Wanda White, Nancy Rogers.
Phila.
1
2
.333 2
SAIVRDAY — APRIL 13. 1968
and Sandra Thompson.
Los Ang.
0
2
000 2'
Third place — Rowland's ReFriday's Results
Q. — When are physical therfrigeration — Jove Rowland.
llouston 5 Philadelphia 2
apy services furnished to me
Dixon. Frances -Hargrove.
Atlanta 4 Cincinnati , 3' outpatient basis, cover•
thi
lleatrttYha Ails, and Gladys Ether on an
(Only games scheduled)
.b I a
li
ntkuerda YAustin
By t NITED PREsS INTERNATIONAL
StateP
tel
ay
enonfliClarks
teiin
ed by my medical insurance!
ton.
Today's Probable Pitchers
ville. Tenn., 9-0 in a match
A. — At present, outpatient
Fourth place — Murray Be, 1967-awon-lost records iii
LONDON — Eighty-three airline hostesses, protestplayed here Thursday after
services are
Katherine Lax, physical therapy
auty
Salon
—
parentheses
ing in an open letter that their image had been tarndhnoon.
when furnished under
Ettla Mae Doherty, LaVerne By.- covered
TIr_mt
--A -petit ed- freshmen,
ed by -an air steward
-boasted he dated howtesses
the- dire& per-sense -stmereisienSt. Louis, Carlton (14-9) at lett, Danville. Ill.. and Mike an, udy Adams. AfildtedaTIOZovernight stops and -slept with nearly all of them":
of a doctor who bills for the
and
Judy
Parker.
ge.
(13-10.
2:15
p.
m.
Chicago, Nye
Whitty. Hamtramck, Mich.. set
services, or when they are fur"Although we like to enjoy life and the advantOwen's
Food
Fifth
place
—
Cincinnati. Maloney 15-10 or a dazzling pace for the Thorphysiage of our job, we are not in the habit of jumping into Culver (7-3) at Atlanta, JohnPhillips. Sue nished as an incident to
Market
.
oughbreds in posting straight.
rendered to hosbed with every steward on night stops or at any other son (13-9). 2:15 p. m.
Vinson, Geraldine Myers, An- cians' services
set victories in singles.
pital outpatients, or to hometime."
Philadelphia, G. Jackson (2-3) • Willett, playing No. 4, dc• na Mae Owens, Judy Mason
bound patients under a home
Morrison,
and
Martha
Joyce
at Houston (Giusti (11-15), 2:15 feated Mike Marshall 6-1. 6-1.
health plan.
Mare.
TRENTON, N.J. — Rep. Frank Thompson, D.-N.J., p. m.
while Whiny. playing No. 5.
Place — Country KitNew York. Cardwell (5-9) at polished off Bernie Marreno
Beginning July -I. 1068. out
speaking of the fatal shooting by Trenton police of a
chen — Betty Darnell, Emma patient physical therapy ser,
ministerial student who police said was shot looting Los Angeles, Drysdale (13-16). 6-1. 6-0.
Andrus,
Anna
Martha
Adams.
4 p. m:
vices will also be covered un
In the No. 1 doubles. Nur
a clothing store:
• . •7
Pittsburgh. McBean (7-4) at ray's Jim Novitsky and Whitt) Flood. Wanda Newsom. Shelia der the medical insurance pro•
"A shirt is not worth...a human life."
Janie
Hate,
and
Lac
Barnett.
San Francisco. Perry (15-7),
gram when they are furnish,'
whipped Bill Lefko and Mike
"'''•
genia Bazae41.
• .
• ed by a participating hospital.
p. tn.
Marshall 6-0, 6-0.
Seventh place'--- Jerry's Res- extended care facility, home
WASHINGTON — Elder James P. Sandefur, of ShlStandees Games
It Was Murray's fourth victaurant — Jean Moore, Maudie health agency, clinic. rehabili
loah Primitive Baptist Church, performing a marriage St. Louis at Chicago
tora' of the season against a
Kennerly, Lonriane aAaggard, tation agency, or public health
ceremony for Mrs. Margaret Smith and her three daugt- Cincinnati at Atlanta '
pair of losses
iii.Bildt Jackson, and Nell Mark. agency, or by Othees under
ers simultaneously:
New York at Houston •
The Racers host Indiana 1
arrangement with ana uncle!
"If there be any among you who know why these Pittsburgh at Los Angeles
versity Thursday before • leav-"
"
I '
Philzdelphia at San Francisco ing for Cape Coral, Fla, te _ Trophy to Johnson's Grocery, the supervision of one of these
tto — I mean these eight — should not be joined
first place team.
organizations.
participate in an invitational
let him speak now or forever hold his peace."
High team, single game Wile
meet.
American League'
Johnson's Grocery.
outpatient I
for
To eligible
The Murray tennis team is
DrtROIT — Mayor Jerome P. Cavanagh. announcW. L. Pct. GB
High .team. 3 games Wile. physical therapy services, you
coached by Jesse Spencer:
ing a "new direction" for Detroit a week after racial Minnesota
2 0 1 000 —
Ezell's Beanty School
must be under the care of a
Baltimore
1
0 1 000 Ur
High Individual game WHC. - physician who certifies that
violence threatened to erupt anew:
1
0 1 000 va
Jose Rowland.
BIRD SONG
you require them, and the phy'We are no longer innocent of responsibility for poor New York
High
individual 3
1
I
500 1
sical. therapy services you reschooLs which perpetuate the cycle of poverty, for in- Cleveland
Boston
a- 1
1
500 1
WIIC. Jose Rowland.
ceive must be in accordance
adequate hou.sing that crowds and stifles the spirit, for
California
1
1
.500 1
High individual average, Bob- with a plan, established and
JODRELL BANK, England
mercantile practices that punish the poor for being
Detroit
1
1
Garrison.
500 1
periodically' reviewed by a phyScientists at JodreU bie
Chicago
0
1
(100 Pt
Most improved bowler plac- sietan, which
prescribes the
Bank radiotelescope said FriOakland
0
1
000 Pi
type. amount, and duration of
day they. had stopped tracking
Washington 0
'2 ..000 2
REPLACE' CATCHER
- such services.
the "Soviet Union's moon-orbitFriday's Results
Q. To what extent are podNEW yalitaK' 171 — The New
ing Luna 14 satellite. and would
No games Scheduled
not'resume unless they obtain- York-Met; recalled catcher Greg iatnste services covered unToday's Probabto Pitchors
ed more information on what Goossen from Indianapolis of der the. medical insurance plan
1967 won-lost records us
I will praise the name of God with a song. qnd will
the signals from the mtellite the Pacific Coast League to re- of Medicare?
parentheses
faeliarists
A. The, services
place injured J C. Martin.
magnifLiaim with thanksgiving. —Psalm 69:30.
meant.
All
Times
(EST)
Martin was placed on the fehiropodistal are, licensed to
We should lear-1 to praise 'rd thank God for all His
Chicago.
Peters 116-11a at
They said 1.una 14 was trans- disabled list for two weeks af- perform were covered as phy
blessings
Detroit. Sparrna
2:15 p. mitting a confused twitter that ter he suffered a simple Irma skeins' services beginning an
m.
sounded
like
an
electronic ture of the small finger on his uary 1, 1968. Certain specified
Boston
lit ash,i( ski 45-fi, at "(hits n chorus
right hand in the deb's Na foot care services, however. sire
tional League Apcner at San not coveted whether performFrancisco Wednesday.
ed by a doctor of podiatry'. me
LF.DGER &
These
theme, or osteopathy.
exclusions include Ali routine
TRAFFIC CHANGE
L GOS. Nigeria (UPI, - - Nig- foot care (including cutting or
Deaths reported today were Mrs. Altie Cohoon, age
eria will scrap its Br1t1M-styk removal of corns, warts or cal71, who died at the home of her daugaeii Mrs. Bernice
left hand dev,ng laws to con louses, trimming of nails and
Garland, and Mrs. J B Jordan, age 81, et o died at her
hygienic
carea (2)
form with neighboring forme' routine
By Abigail Van Buren
home in the Browns Grove community.
French colonies where cars treatment of flat fooh. condiHarold Hurt won the Larnbuth College speaking conmove on the right hand side tions, and (31 treatment of subof the road, officials saA luxations (partial dislocatims)
test.held in Parts„ Tenn He was one of three speakers
,if the joints of the feet.
on Larnbuth College and the value of a Christian higher
Dia.Att ABBY - My a Ile and other as well .is -they used to Thursday

Magic Tri Bowling League
Presents Awards Tues.day
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Questions and
Answers

Quotes From The News
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JACKIE VISITS MAYA RUINS—Looking very mod to her white
Jeans, dark pullover shirt and large, square sunglasses, Mrs.
Jacqueline Kennedy Is accompanied by an unidentified guide
as she to:phut:is the- Maya rums at UX114411 during a weak.
long holiday in Mexico.

.-Bea
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Ten Years Ago Today

Son Risks Marriage
to His Half-Sister

1 have a 24-yearold son who
What do you think? _
education.
NOT REA I ot'
Dr. William T. Doss will open his office April 15 for is engaged to the • girl nest
door We have lived at neighthe practice of Chiropractic
DEAR
thsn't
VOW/ a.
t bors neatiteetaa'people - Iorov&
Mies .Bette I.Zu Stamps: 'daughter of Mr. and illm
what others say. You Nave
ACROSS
3
v0
eny:earr
ly.sieannddhaply
e ae
l'ayi
r sem
becins bout
John D Stamps, was married to Jimmy Franklin Domn,
to answer only to your husband
I Saiirto
problem
5',glue
and your own conscience.
son of Mr and Mrs Thomas Clifton Doran On April 11
known only to the • lady next
"Sharp
Until and unless your altiat the Elm Grove Baptist. Church.
repIe
•
doer.
11 If...Altar
tudes change, and you c • n
You see. I. am the father of
13-Teutainc
think
of
good
ro•sens
for
wantdeity
her daitgliter, which puts my.
ing a child, remain childless. 14 Meet to
son in the position el marrying
-Pronoun
I6
If you have a b.by because you
Isle half sister.
17 Succor
sorry for
19 Diner.
LLOGLS & 11511 • ill&
The Jody next door refusce fear criticism., I fuel
course (pl.)
tee child.
to tell her daughter, and in20 Place
•.•
Recreation
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to
tell
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21
sists
it
is
my
Mrs, Kate Pearl Bilbreya formerly of Murray, was
arts
DEAR 'ABBY, abet letter
son. If I do. he wall tell his mo23-Got1
killed sometime April 11 in Detroit, Mich.. according to
ther, who is sure to raise cain. from George the bus driaer
wound
members of the Detroit police force.
24 lammeys
:litho she herself, has left the caught -my eye. because I am
25 Ctavey
Rudell Couraey. student at the Southern College ol trail a couple of times that I also a bus driver. And to add
.Art h
Optometry in Memphis, Tenn., has recently been ex- know of early in our marriage. to the, coincidence, my name
27 talent
29 Edible
tended a Membership in Sigma Alpha Sigma„ an honor- Hurry: your( adfice, as time is is also George.
awl
Where are all those levelY
STUMPED
ary fraternity at the college. He is a graduate of Almo running not
30 Sea eagle
31.F*04
flirtatious
ladies
who
jam
to
High School and attended Muiray State University.
33 Build
DEAR STUMPED: Tell your get the seat directly behind the
36 Imitates
Officers Of the -new Alpha Sigma Alpha sorority at wife arid be prepared for what.
bus driver so they can whisper
36 Spanish
Murray State. University include Miss Anne Lowry, ever follows. She might salve
plural
sweet things
his ear, press
art•ca•
president, Miss Bonnie Lee King-Ins, vice-president, and your problem by telling you their telephone numbers into
3$ At hlvtie
George Ann Upchurch. eh:I-plain. all of Murray.
that this boy is not YOUR son. Ms palm, and coquettishly blow
group
• ••
40-free of
Directors of the ReLtil Merchants Association anon has neck'
" 41 Remains at
I've been a Ims-driver for 8
nounced today that 23 businees firms in , Murray will
One
DEAR ABBY '
I hate- limit
43 Mew<
. year and a half years and I haie never .had
close each Thursday afternoon derine the summer marritil for 3
—'it.'
and I guess before another six that kind of luck Our uniforms
44 filabylooian
Months
deity
months I will be pregnant Not are good looking, and I wear
45 Peefuerm
mine with pride. But it seeing
i-because I %Int a baby. but
pc.x hes
47 Note of
am made to feel that it is mytithat the person who invariably
scale
"duty" -- and do keep putting fiCt upies the seat directly_ beU1.1 iii 4.1t & TIMES FILE
it off . just shows my "selfish- hind me is one who—his just
50- Defetted
utterly
consumed a hearty Meal, wellfMPIIS.52 Distar,re
DeathsAll
i
I hear from my friends seasoned with garlic, washea
Irrle}Wire
reported this week are Mrs Tom Elkins, age'and relatises is. "Arcata you down with cheap wine.
53 Equal
DOWN
74, Mrs Ella Arnold Jame.s. age 65. Mrs. Mary Mohundro, pregnant yet?" And my mothCould I be driving -in the
I-Continued
ale. 31, and Sherwood Churchill, are 73, of Fort Worth, er-in-law acts like I have been *rang city,' •
story
2 Near
GEORGF.IN BOSTON
married and childless for 20
Texas.
•
.
3-Cover
• •
ale mistaken
Robert Millet of Hazel.-John
rinn of Murray, and Ye'
'
CONFIDENTIAL TO'BETSY:
Abby. the plain truth .is that
James Overby of Almoa Murray State College debatorS,
:f
ad
uly ft)o
f m
haeveioa ehn
not ar
t i wouldn't wait too long for a
,
,,r
it so
defeated the University of Pittsburgh in the seml-final
34-year-old fellow whose moround Of the Grand Eastern Tournament at Rock Hill, my freedom' To he perfectly ther still waits up for him.
•
S.0 They were accompanied by Prof. L &Rollin, coach. honest about it, I would like to
Wilson Gantt of Faxon and Paul Lemons of Murray are wait about 5 years before has.
Everybody has a ' problem.
• ing my family. One a baby What's yanirs' For a persona
alsoteam members.
The West Kentucky Rural Electric Co-operative conies, you are tied down and reply write to Abby. Box 69700.
Corporation ha.s been granted a loan of $100,000 by the your life is never the, same Oh, I,os Angeles. Cal. 900614 and
I know thee'. are many hiesaaaenelose a . stamped. self-addRural Electrification Adrninistration.. The ;Ain is tO
ings but there are lots of woe lessee ere-elope
provide electricity for farm homes alone 170 miles of
-'
Itor rear
._
ries and headaches, and I ari
Mrs in the southern part of Graves Crninty as well as in no hurry fin them
.
FOR *RSV's NEW flOOKe
Portions of Calloway and Hickman Counties.
-WHAT
TEEN AGERS
- Some of our Merida who LET
1
Prof. L. R. Putnam of Murray State College music
had families . right away WANT TO KNOW," SEND $1
caraite is aerie, as a ilidge In the Tennessee Rtate --em so tired and irritable, and TO ABBY, BOX 69700, LOS
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Will Be Open This Sunday
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SUPPLYING BESIEGED MARINES U.S Marines. evei in the
a giant U.S. tranapoit plane
alert, clean their weapons
parachutes sum lies to the Comments,sarrourrated Marine
stronghold at Khe Swift South liftetesm

••••.v.,

STATE AND
NATIONAL PARKS
The finest in the nation.
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FULL TIME driser Wanted. Apply in person, Radio Cab.
A-18-C
LADIES for telephone recepIon work. $1.25 per hour. Part
gar full time work for students.
Apply, 203 So. 5th St., Purdom-Miller Bldg. at far end
of hall after 9:00 a. m., Tuesday, April 16.
A-16-P

4
LADIES OR YOUNG men for
light city delivery. Must have

HELP WANTED
loo I Maintenance Man
zoo I Worker on Hoispita
Grounds
Contact
HASKEL SMITH
Murray Hospital
Murray, Kentucky

MURRAY, KENTUCKY

PAGE THREE

oration, Inc., Old Concord Road.
Phone 753-8220.
A-15-C

CLASSIFIED MIS GET REMUS

transportation. Good pay. Apply, 203 So. 5th Street., Pur°11;-YEARS of proud service dom Miller Bldg., at end of
proves that beanty is a num- hall after 9:00 a. in., Tuesday,
A.16.p
ber one business. Make it your April 16.
business to become an Avon
Representative.
Write:
WANTED TO BUY
Mrs.
Evelyn L Brown, Avon Mgr.,
WANTE
D to buy used play
440 Shady Grove Road, Marion,
A-13-C
ICY. 42064.
H-A-13-C pen. Call 489-2981.

AMBITIOUS MALE willing to
work. Phone 753-5865.
A-15-C

az -TIMES -

• •' ' La i' • !_a i. •

IIKLP 7ANTEP

DISH WASHER, 5 p m. to 1:00
m. Apply in person, Triangle
n.
A-13-C

LEDGER

•••••••• r r •

,

753-7271.

H-Maye16-C I AM NOT responsible for any
WILL SIT with elderly or sick other debts other than my own.
lady. Preferable at the hospd- Signed, Jimmy Wheatley.
A-16-P
al. 753-1348.
A-19-C
FOR RENT
WILL DO baby sitting in my
home. Call 492 8746.
A-16-C MODERN Apartment, 5 rooms
and bath. Couple only. Call 7533971.
A-13-C
NOTICE

BY OWNER: Five - bedroom
brick house, 2 full baths, wallto-wall carpet, plenty of closets,
lots ofi, cabinets, built-1n Tappan stove, electric heat and
air-conditioning, lot 96' x 175'.
See at 904 Story, or call H. B.
Turner 753-6426,
A-15-P

FOR SALE

1966 CHEVROLET, V-8 automatic SS. Call 753-8359. A-LS-C

BY' OWNER: House and lot on
Keeneland Drive. 3 bedrooms,
2 baths, central heat and air,
carpeted throughout. Owner
leaving lawn. Call 753-8028.
A-13-P

ROLL-A-WAY BED with interspring mattress. One aluminum
storm door, one wooden outside
door. Call 753-6024.
ITC

Girl Scout Troop
Holds Sleep-in

Scout News

Junior Girl Scout Troop No.
210 of Hardin, had a "sleep-In"
at the Murray Girl Scout Cabin, Friday night, 'April 5th.
The girls fixed and served
their own meals, and earned
"Troop Camper" badge. Patrol leader, Willette Richardson
and her patrol, "Snappy 4",
consisting of Suzanne York,
Mary York, and Benetta Thompson, entertained patrols "Robbin Go-Go's" and the "Flying
Cardinals" in games played in
other lands, earning the "World
Games" badge.
Skits and folk-dancing were
enjoyed by the following: Patricia Conders, Sandy Tucker,
Debbie Collins, Lu Ann Riley,
Donna Andrews. Dana Black,
Carol Siress, Dianna Lee, Rob'
bin York, Melanie
Mary York, Benetta Thoth 1i.
Suzanne York, Willette Richardson, and troop leaders, Mrs.
Nelle Pace, and Nettie Weatherly. Also present were Mrs.
Henry Richardson and Kim Siress.

OLD STRAW for sale, 55e per
bale. Call 753-1875.
A-16-P
BUNNIE
S FOR SALE, third
WANTED: Farm Items-Blue2-BEDROOM trailer for rent, house from
Bucy Parker Lum- REAL GOOD BUY! Lot and twograss or Fescue Sod, Bluegrass ELECTROLUX SA,LES & Seron private lot. Couple only. Call ber Company
on Concord Road, bedroom
preferred. Thompson - Parrish vice. Box 213, Mutray, Ky., C.
trailer,
Panorama
753-6311.
A-16-C after 3:30 p. m.
Co., P. 0. Box 408, Paris, Ky. M. Sanders. Phone 382-3176.
A-19-C
A-13-C Shores. 7534481.
40361. Phone: 606-987-5451.
Lynnville, Ky.
II-May-t6-C
1947 FORD Truck, good condiTWO-BEDROOM trailer, availA-I2-C
NOW OPEN new Westwood tion. Call 753-1921
or 492-8622.
THOROUGHBRED Drive-In will able now, $50 per month, cou- Subdivis
ion at the south end
WANTE
ple
only. Green Acres Trailer
Norwegian- Elk be dosed Sunday, April 14. thru
1TC
of
South Eighteenth Street, oneHound. pi 753-2774 after 5:00 Saturday, April 20. Re-open'Court, N. 16th Street Extended.
half mole from city limits. Over DACHSHUND, 8 weeks, $35.00,
P. to.
A-15-C Sunday, April 21.
A-16-C one hundred choice
A-15-C Call 753-4539.
lots to AKC. Weimaraners, 6 months,
choose from, price range from at discount. Call 436-2173.
Real Estate Opportunity
CARD OF THANKS .
FURNISHED 2- bedroom apart- $1200 to $2400. No money down
A-16-C
ment,-central heat and air-con- and small monthly payments
We wish to express our deep
CAN YOU SELL?
. SLAMES
E.
KITTENS
appreciation to out relatives,
Phone
.
Embassy Apartments.
436re flan
MATTSON-, -Realtor,
2356.
friends, and neighbors for the Your own full-time business. Call 753-7614 or 753-1409.
A-16-C
ROMAN DISCOVERIES
Phone -753-2731.
TFC
many expressions of sympathy Real Estate, right in this area.
A-16-C
TUPPER
WARE'
Help, the Ti
RUGS a mess? Clean for less
and kindness extended to us National company, established
BATH, England Inv - Prof.
with-Blue Lustre! Rent elec- Phi sorority of WOW. Call this
following the death of our son- in 1900, largest in its field. TWO TRAILERS: One
one-bedlocal
:Tupper
ware No. 753-4931 Barry Cunliffe of Southampton
tric shampooer $1. Big K. in-law and daughter. Douglas (Unlicensed?-write us.) Train- room, one two-bed
room,
both
for
name
and number of mem- University reported today what
and Shirley Ladd. It would be ing and instruction given in all air-conditioned, shady
A-13-C bers.
lots. Call
They need your order he called the most important
impossible to name each one phases of your operation-from 48B-3623.
A-I6-C
FOR
BETTER cleaning to keep_ this week.
A-16-P Roman discoveries this century.
personally so we wish to ex- Start to Success. All advertiscolors gleaming, use Blue
He said 12 diggers unearthed
press it to each one through ing, all signs, forms, supplies
RED
AND
BLACK
golf
bag.
in four incomple
Lustre carpet cleaner. Rent
are furnished. Nationwide ad- '
te pieces of sculpthis card of thanks.
very
good
conditio
$18.00.
n.
Call
electric shampooer $1. Hughes
ture from a tench beneath the
May God's richest blessings vertising brings Buyers from
after
5
pole,753-2264
.
A-18-P
Paint Store.
A-13-C
Evers•here. Can you qualify?
cellar of the pump room of
rest upon each of you.
R. G. and Murlene Outland You must have initiative, ex,
LOOKING FOR a new home? 6-PIECE BEDROOM suite, Dan- Bath's city center. "There is
cellent character (bondable).
and family
Why not call 753-3903, and ask ish Modern, walnut. Call 753- no othir site in Britain which
A-16-C hies..seulptad monuments of this
to see a newly completed 3- (1469.
IT? sales ability, be financially responsible. Commission-volume
RAUyee he said.
.
bedroom brick_ house at 1714 BY .(011101: 3-be
brick
1111SINESS
opportunity for man, woman.
/
, OWN
Magnolia,
A-13-C located in city. Central air and
couple
or
team
That
Can
Sell.
THEY WON'T LEAVE
OPPOSTUNITIES
MASTERPIECE SHOWN
Inquiries from Licensed brokPRACTICE PIANO for sale, heat, built-in appliances, carON THEIR OWN
ers
also
invited.
upright, $25.00. Call 753-6062 pet throughout. This house can
Write today
CONTACT KENT WRIGHT for
he bought reasonable. Call 753filing Income Tax Returns. 753- 'I for information. Include name.
A-13-P 3672.
PAPEETE, Tahiti BPS - A
TERMITES
A-16-C masterpi
6251.
A-I3-C address, and phone number.
ece painted by Paul
USta.) T. V: SEr His
Go right on eating if you
- new pic1STROUT REALTY. P. 0. Box
Gauguin more than 70 years ago
ture
ignore
tube.
Call
753-2543
them
.
The
answer.
1 2757,
BRITISH CEREMONY
Springfield,
11.11109
Missouri.
was exhibited today to commeReasonable and reliable. Phone 65803.
Kelly's Pest Control!
A-13-NC
B-A-13-C
morate the 200th anniversary
LONDON (UPI) - In a cere- of the arrival of French naviIR MIDIFIER, take care of up
Locally owned and operatto 2500 sq. ft. automatic custom mony dating from the 12th cen- gator Louis Antoine de Bouged for 20 years. We can be
console humidifier. Louise Dick. tury Queen Elizabeth Thursday ainville. The painting, entitled
reached 24 hours a day.
Phone 753-3971.
•
A-13-C handed out Maundy money to "Vairumati," arrived aboard a
42 persons, each representing jetliner from Paris. It was
• IF IT'S A PEST CALL tiS•
CERTIFIED SOY BEAN seeds, a year in the monarch's life. painted in 1897 when Gauguin
Phone 753-3914
Hood. Dare. Kent and Clark- Most of the recipients were lived in Punauuia, 10 miles
Member Chamber of
63. Murray Warehousing Corp- aged pensioners.
from Papeete.
Commerce and Builders
Association. LCP-195
?TOM the Doubleday•Co. novel Copyright C Iffr. by
ParrelL Diiiii~ed tor King Feet"' SYStrate.

GET
RID OF
PESTS

The Cfans of Juag=nt Day

Cliff Farrell's new Western thriller

MIA PI •;R is
that erweinea tato MI
CKTOWN seemed desert- plunged flat on his paners. He darling; she choked.
face Into the
Dan looked (tt the kat
let as it, makes/eft walls and building and rolled aside,
out of Movers and emaciation. "Sane
crooked chimneys drew close at sight.
and Marko are forted up in Ws
hand. The only sign of life Wee
He waited for the pain and house,' he saki.
"Don't let then
Alex's drooping, Lathered horse shock to come He could
not
beget
a shot at you. Take the boy
If any of the inhabitants were lieve it when he realized
he
had
to
his
grandmother."
tee, eves on the
at home, they stayed hidden. come unscathed
through that
He started to turn away Moto
transport plane
Not•tens showed.
sleet of metal.
the
window.
"No!" Ketlasen
a Den tilmnsinntocI and stood tor
Toorpied Marine
The dingy Interior of the protested desperat
ely. "The Yaw
a monient !stride his mount, bat- structure was
etelrn
lighted
only
by
will
take
care
of
this!"
tening. The afternoon breeze
grimy windows, sist in
"Like
it
took
care
of what's
brought the sound at bootheehi three walls. The
dooreliny was gone in the past 7" Dan said
crunching in hot soil. He was the only opening
in the front harshly. "Look at that bey!
unable to locate the direction.
wall Barrels and packing cases Look at
what they did to ran!
The flat - roofed structure, were spread in
which bore the label of a store, counter, set ondisorder. A plank We'can't take a chance on those
boxes,
flanked
two
ever
getting turned loose in
was hidden from
his view by a the wall to the right A few the
world again"
she to las left Obte Wale had shelves held a
scant collection of
"Isn't
Alex's
death enough?"
said that Chad Shannon was canned staples
Sacks containing she sobbed. 'Think of
mg held captive there.
me! I
ere.
eprouting potatoes, onions, and car t lose
you, too."
e heard Kathleen', horse ar- turnips leaned
"You katier I'm right," Dan
He glanced over his shoul- against a wall. drunkenly
said. -Tau know this.has to tie
d"- and waited a -command for
'Chad!' he called. "Chad tried, ORS
I Just can't walk
It. to stay at a distance She Shannon!"
away
obeyed, halting her horse and
He waited. listening. He be- how Biala IL And you knies
much
I love you."
dismounting
lieved he heard faint,
He left Ube window and mover'
Alex Emmons was sprawled sounds. but It might thumping
have
been
to
the
door
of the store, pa•etang
face -down not far from the door only the thud
of his pulse He warily through the
of the Store. His six-shooter lay moved
on hands and knees along the door and Its slit between
on the hot earth beside him, his the plank
frame. Alex's
floor.
body lay motionless. The winhand near It as though he had
The
sound
dow
was real! It came
and the door of the !muse
been trying to fire it when he
had fallen. The stain of blood from below! He expected the seemed vacant_
gunmen to appear at the door,
coming after you, Sand!"
datkened the earth beneath him but
it
they did not come. Ohm Wil- he called. "And you, Market
Kathleen Royal mune running lit
This
bed
said
I.,
the
Dan
child
Briscoe."
was
being
Into view. She *creamed wildly,
held la a root dugout. He
Such
was
the
fury
in him.
grievously, wheel she saw Alex's searellad
around at the rear in Such was the urge to pay
body.
the en-gloom. and found the for what they had done to them
Chad
"Stay hack!" Dan Briscoe entrance
commanded Setie obeyed, halt- few planksIt was covered ba a Shannon. Anil tn Lavine Shan.
and
me
a blanket.
and to Kathleen and all
ing, then backing slowly to
Clearing the openingr he others who had died or had the
been
loafer dIstarsoo
peered into a musty excavation baited into hating their
friends
Den crossed the open space He coeld
hear
There
faint,
was
gurgling
no
answer. Dan
between the two buthitngs, his sounds He
lowered
leaped through the door. arc:
eyes Continuing to search for a the opening, and himself into ran,
found
twist
n
it
g
leas
and
ducking,
tuget. He stepped over Alex's
than his height There he also toward the house firing one gun
l'iy and got his back to the found
Chad Shannon.
as he moved. The upper window
wall of the store, a pace from
The lad was gagged, his small and the lower door belched
Its door.
wrists lashed behind him, and flame. Bullets grazed gunfnm,
He doubted if the snots had his ankles
tied with leather plucked at his sleeves, plowed
corne from this Structure Ile
thongs. Dan lifted bum into the spurts of duet aroand his
boots.
kept his eyes on the larger
shabby light of the room.
They hail not expected his mahouse and ite windows where
"You're
neuver
ad
and
tight
now,"
had
he
been
startled
the green bends flapped slowly
whispered
into shooting frenziedly.
in the push of the hot Wind.
Din worked the gag free, and,
He
survived
and
reached the
The gabled house bad been after some diffSculty, managed rear
Wall of the
kitchen an
built as cheaply as possible. He to loosen age bonds
that had arm's length from the open
&shied if there was plaster in- been tied bruhally
door. He flattened there, hidden
owl. Nothing but unfinished
Chad Shannon tried to talk, from the man in
the tipper room
wane and ceiling. and plank bill faded. Ills email face
by the eaves of the lean-to,
Mors. If killers were IA the puffed and discolored. He eam
lie
was
reloaded his RIX • SbelOter
hems., they must fire tram the caked with dust and
door or from the wfridow above was matted with driedhis hair from the shells in the loops of
blood. the gimbelt Silence came. Then
He' believed Alex had been He had been beaten. His legs he could near
them motink
shot from the upper window. bore wake made by a quirt.
stealthily In the creaky house,
reeteely's
rather than from the kitchen
Den began chafing
on moving to better position*, no
•settee.
door. Perhaps from both vant- in the lads arms and circulati
legs, hop- doubt_
age points, Alex had walked into mg that his efforts were In
Dry tumbleweeds grew
time.
a trapl
against the walls of the strucHe shouted, "Kathleenl
to shadow moved at the win- around to the hark of Me
ture,
nr had lodged there. He
stored
der,. lie fired instantly with one Stay down so
Ile
they OUR /hoot found his matches and touchee
gun The bullet struck the saifil: art you from the
_C.ede-,-,
hotel% no got them off. They buret into swift,
and must have showered who- the boy!"
enriching flame.
ever was 'nettle with splinters
He raced along Use side ot the
He smashed the glowi from
house to the front corner. rhe
A six - shooter flamee in the the, win •ow at the
rem.
Kath• window, the report almast over- leen soon
appcared at the open- e•eeils might or might not ignite
the
- bracketed hire Guns were rdar- ing. "Here he le,"
Dan said, lift- of house in Usage brief moment
ing In the window of the gabled ing the boy into
lurid life.
her
arms (To Be Conclude
home and in the kitchen door. through the window
d Tentorrow,)
The door or the store was
She endilled Chad Shannon in.
The
Cain•
of
Judgmen
driven wale open by the slugs her arms. ‘You're
t Day
Safe now, are henrd decisively.
reale* DoutNedgie & Co. OM*: COPYIlelit C ieel. by CUR
Barran, lalstributed by Etas /wpm
Rrathrata
.-•

Troop 45, Murray, jintucky
again lives up to 'their reputation, as being all weather campers, as they take oft In the
Land iletvmen-the-I,akes' Area.
The troop camped and took
part in activities desisned
help the program for the Conservation of Natural Resources
and Wildlife by *Mg to the
field during the record wispfall of last month.
The troop cleaned and restocked deer shelters, bird and
other wildlife eating pieces,
drained areas where water was
adversely affecting wildlife and
studied the actions of wildlife
and nature when the area was
covereti..yith deep snow. Thts
trebling will help them to plan
and carry out projects wttdn
the field of conservation
gmhthesu
a. Lu.. im r and
1
months,
ware ee
tiedtbfe9r
tenin
,,use
th
kite "d
4
an itvards."
Members of Troo
ii111Ch
participated
'Voir
Calati" were:
, Bd
herd
If
, Ste
1-440
Ro
4.1 Allen Moore,
Din

L

Aliroarie
ra,
Maj. Robert

Waters,
Ass't. Scoutmaster.

(R4t)

SEAL 'An
MOSCOW inn - The plorth
Pacific Fur Sea CommisslOrl agreed Friday to maintain a ban
on hunting for fur muds ip the
open sea, U. S. and Soviet officials said. The conlinikrion's
11th annual meeting also heard
a report that U. S. seal hinters
took 65411.
6 skins plies worth
Pacific Sell breeding grounds
and the Soviets 17,305.
WARSAW IUPD - Four former engineering coropioy ern
ployes hare been sentmeed to
prison for making mistakes that
eaused financial lotus 'to Po
land's economy, the linlish news
agency PAP said Priday. The
four were corMieted
making
"wring tost estimates* in construction at the port of Erna
gusts in Cyprus tbst cost Poland $416,760. They *di sentenced to terms rin,gi'M rom
nine months ki three srs
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Chiropractors Hold
Dinner Meeting

mother, Mrs B Melugin. The
Church \VMS will hold its err- ifrs.
Henrys reside in Jonesboro,
de meeting at the church at
Ark.
7:30 p.m. with Mrs. Charles
•••
Burkeen as the program lead- Theta Department
Mr. and Mrs. George D. Hener.
Dr. and Mrs. R. J. Elder were
Mrs. Michael Palmer of Kirkry and Miss Janet Henry are.
•••
Mrs. Harold Bearaan was rehas been dis- hosts to the First District ChiOne
Route
sey
the
Easter
spending
weekend
elected chairman of the Theta
missed from Western Baptist ropractors and their wives at
Department of the Murray. Wo- in Murray with .Mrs. Henry's
their home at Paducah. A potHospital, Paducah.
man's Club at th.._ meeting held
•••
luck supper was held in the
Monday. April 8, s'. seven-thirMrs. Flora Furless is visit- recreation room of the home.
bf
using
flowfate
driftwood,
ty o'clock in the evening aethe
ers, artificial flowers, crepe pa- ing her daughter, Mrs. Paul
club house.
McGee and Mr. McGee of Deper flowers, etc.
hostess
An Italian theme was carwas
West
Mrs. Baron
Mrs. Eversmeyer operates troit, Mich. Mrs. Furless re- ried out with wrought iron c4The chairman is a former
for the meeting of the Bessie
daughter. Mrs. tainers filled with red PratTucker Circle of the Woman's teacher and still serves as sub- Ruth's Designs at her home sides with her
Mtn.
Saturday, April 13
and family.
Miss Lana Paulette Jones.
iums, red and white checked
Society of- Christian Service of stitute teacher here. She is ac on North 20th Street. She re- James Shelton
•••
••
- brides-elect of Kent Wickertablecloths and candles in amMethodist Church nye in the Sunday School and ceived her training at Kansas
First
the
Oaks Country Club will
The
of
t
Departmen
The
Music
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Francis and ber urns.
sham Reed was the honoree at have an Easter Egg Hunt for!
held on Tuesday, April 9, at Woman's Missionary Society of State University. Mrs. Everswill
Club
the
Murray
Woman's
a delightfully planned ...7oke
morn the First Baptist Cht.:ch. She meyer is active in the Theta daughter, Lou, of Louisville
pre-school ehi!dren
through meet at the club house at 7-30 nine-thirty o'clock in the
Murray will be spending the Easter
Sauth
party and kitchen-ho",' shower
home on Olive Boule- and her husband have two chil- Department,
her
al
in,
The auxiliary heard the varat ten am sit
grade
third
Mesdames
the
are
m
Hostesses
Homeinakers Club, and the holiday weekend with her par- ious committee reports and
held at the Is-.n.e of Mrs
dren.
Each child should Tommye D. Taylor, Robert vard. - ' •
club
the
ents. Mr. and Mrs_ J. E. NesFirst Methodist Church.
Jeanne 'Willie on Story Avenue
plans were completed for the
Johnson. Harold Gish. William
Reelected 'at vice chairman
eggs
An inspiring program on
bitt of the Hazel Highway.
The ci-.artning hostesses for bring
•••
Miss Correct Posture Pageant
•••
Nall, Rob Ra-r-- Don Robinson, "Faith and The Resurrection" and program chairr-an was
The progress of the testing
the occasion were Mrs. Willis.
to be held at Hotel Ritz, PaduAn Easter Egg Hunt will be Vernon Nance, and Miss LH- was presented bj• Mrs. Neva Mrs Cliff Campbell who is an of the hearing, using the audioMrs. Jacquilene Warner, Miro.
cah, April 26-27. The contest.
held from 10:30 a.m. to noon lian Tate
active member of the Popiar meter, of children in the city
Maxedon.
Janice Wilkerson, and "Grs.
•• •
ants will be between the ails
at the Calloway County ConnChurch. Mrs. and county schools was reportthe
Baptist
read
Brunk
Spring
an
Mrs...Herm
Lowry.
Duane
af 17 and 22 With emphasis on
employee ed by Mrs. W. I. Pinkston She
Assembly No. 19 Or- prayer calendar.
try Club for pre-school throas:h
Murray
.
Kuykendall
ilassell
the
occasion
For the informal
posture. physical fitcorrect
grade. Mrs. Char'es der of the Rainbow for Girls
cemmittee have been
rethe
her
third
was
Murray,
and
Mrs.
of
Bank
chairman,
the
circle
of
The
of
a
honoree was presented with
The Gamma Zi Chapter
ness, and communication.
the testing proof the corn- will meet at the Masonic Hall John Irvan. presided and an- elected as treasurer.
for
chairman
is
schools
Mercer
at
and
corsage fashioned of kitchen mittee composed of
Slurray State University
MeSclames at seven p m.
nounced that the annual cot.] Mrs. Robert Carpenter was gram
gadgets.
the Alumnae Chapter of the
. •••
Ginenes,
Robert
succeed
to
Tucker.
be
will
Don
secretary
WSCS
The winner and first and
.,
of
the
e
elected
mu
feren,
of
Wayne
Mrs E
Mrs. John Long announced Alpha Gamma Delta sorority second alternates will go to the
.
Mrs. CAIWilson. Ruddy Valen18Robert
Tesseneer.
April
Tenn.,
Ralph
Paris.
Mrs
I
at
held
ar
ray. mother of the honoree.
, Tuesday, April 16
that the department will span held their HID at the Ken-B
tine. and Joe Hal Spann.
state finals of the Miss Kenpenter is a member of the
the birth Inn on Saturday April 6.
and Mrs Maurice Reed of.
•••
Baptist sor more parties for
First
the
the
that
tucky' Correct Posture Pageant
of
RaspChoir
announced
Toney
was
Adult
Mrs
It
and
Mr.
!
Special
Bardstown. mother-in-law to be
berry and children of Hazel Bessie Tucker '-irele will be Church where she is active in days of children in the
For resersations to the
Mrs.. Harry Sparks was the in Louisville May 6. The state
Murray
at
Class
of the honoree, were present Alaimni Banquet to be held at
Education
0' home and con- _responsible for
visits to the Sunday School and W'MS work
toastmistress and introduced winner will go to San Juan,
- - -for The eient. Schools.
compete for fae
the linlidav Ten tents by fire will be „lionored rest homes during the month
A most entertaining and inre- members of the Gamma hon- Puerto Rico to
IF ni•
"
hour
social
the
The bride-elect was presentDuring
national title.
call Mrs. Max Farley. 753-5S75 - at a household and oersonal of May.
formative program was preby the chapter who had received
served
were
ed with a set of teflon conk- or Mfr. Freed Curd. 753 Mal
freshments
the Hazel Baptizt
Mn West sers;ed refresh- sented by Mrs. Harold Evers- hostesses. Mrs. Edward Shroat, ors on the campus this year.
ware by the_hostesses She was Plates are S2 73 each and will shower at
The Province president. Mrs.
Church annex from six to eight ments to the members includ- meyer on "It's What You Can Mrs. John Long, and Miss Beth
Guests at the supper includthe rec;Pient of many other be served buffet style.
p.m.
Miss Do With What You've Got". Broach, to the members and Jesse Gardner of Lexington, ed Dr. and Mrs Bert Poser of
.nember.
new
one
ing
•
•
•
gifts
• •.
ed making cenwas the speaker for the lunMary Montgomery. and a guest. She demonstrat
special guest, Mrs. David Goss,Delightful refreshments were
Hazel.
The Captain Wendell (lure
terpieces and other novelties
cheon meeting
general
Curd,
president.
Goldia
club
Mrs.
persons
general
thirty
the
to
ans.
sersed
Wednesday, April 17
tJ
chapter of the National DAR
sr arrangements for the home
president.
WSCS
Baptist
present.
Grove
Elm
The
will have a luncheon at Tri•••
angle Inn at noon with Mrs
Paul Stu rrn and Mrs. Foreman
Graham as hostesses Mrs Jet
sic "McNutt will be in charge
of the program

Paulette Jones Is
Honored At Pa:ty
Home
--At

Harold
Beaman, Chairman

753-1917 or 733-4947

Social Calendar

PERSONALS

Mrs. Harms West
Hostess For Meet
Alpha Gamma

Delta Sorority
Has Meeting

zr

•

'Bridal Shower Held
A t-Burchett Home
For Miss Young

• •,

Ts;•setay, April 16
Miss Charlotte Lee -Young.
April 14th bride-elect of Lester 'Circle I of the WSCS of the
Keith Donelson, was the horns. pint Methodist church
meet at two p rn. in the lac'
TOt. at 3 lovely shower held at
the home of Mrs Clinton Bur- parlor for a business meeting
prior to the main pongram Isci
theft_
Tile yearly' its- hostesses f or the Hale Chapel.
•••
the occasion were Mrs Robeet
The Faith Doran Circle of
Young. Mrs. Steve Roberson,
Mrs Johnny Bohannon. Mrs. the First Methodist Chun
Dan Wyatt. and Mrs Rurchett. WSCS will meet in the Senior
For the occasion Miss Young youth room for a business
chose to wear from her trous- meeting at two p.m. before coseau a navy knit dress and was, ins to Hale Chapel for the propresented a corsage of pink
carnations by the hostesses
Altrs Melvin Young. mother .
or the honoree wore a black Circle
knit dress. and Mrs Lester C.
Dismissal ww.her in-'aw to be
of the "pow,res. wits -attired in
Mrs Rue Overbey. chairman.
a whI'm two piece dress,
:Presided at the meeting of the
The shower was held in the mattie Bell Hays Circle of the
recreatson room of the Bor- Woman's Society of Christian
(lies home. which was beauti- Service of the First Methodist
fulls decorated for the special Church held Monday evening.
occasion Streamers were hung April 8. at the social hall of
in the room and both the Eft the church.
An inspiring program using
table and the mantle were dethe Faster message was precorated
Refreshments of punch and sented by Mrs lallian Graves
cake were goosed from t he who was introduced by Mrs
Earl Douglas. program chair.
beautifullt appointed table
Approximately one hundred man
Mrs William Jeffrey read
' Persons were present or sent
the scripture from the book of
gifts.
•••
Matthew and gave the meditation Mrs Rue Beale had prepared a lovely spring worship
center.
A solo. "There's Room At the
Crosi For You", was sung by
Mn. H. Glenn Doran with Mr=
"Gettter to KOOW Vow" 114. Ray- Partner as. the _piano4ac, .
the there of Tuesday's meet companist.
It was announced that 104
of the Retired Persors
hie
visits to the shutins had been
flub Singing and discussion
current national ` events was reported by the members Piled by Leslie Putnam Bryan the past two months Mrs. Ka
Tolley. President, conducted tie Overcast reported on the
the business The next meeting general meeting
Mrs Geltdia Curd. general
will be Friday. April 19. at two
o'clock in the Community WSCS president, was a guest
and urged members to atteod
T1011.0. Ellis Drive.
The purpose of this organiza- the annual conference April
tion according to Mrs Tort 18-19 at Paris. Ten O Mrs. Nell
Brown, chairman of the Mur- Eaton was also a guest.
During the social heaur, reray Woman's Club ,committee
that sponsored the project. is freshments were served by the'
to get the retired persons of hostesses. Mesdames —Robert
the eounty together at regular Yount. John Ward. Roy Farmtimes to become acquainted er. and Gingles Wallis.
•• •
and participate in fun aetivitre
in
those
to
similar
ies.
el
areas It is the opinion of qtTi
Woman's Club leaders that
there is a need here of each
The Calloway County fiSh
arc organization
School Student Council met
The next meeting will be a
April 4. .at the
"-party. White elephant Thursday.
•
president. Chi)
The
sehool.
by
brought
Items, wrapped.
the meeting to
called
Smith
prizthe
be
each member, will
order. The secretary read the
es Mrs. Norman Clapp. Mn. minutes of the last meeting.
Lela
Mrs
Jewell Parks and
and called the roll A treasurShackelford will be the hob.
er's report was given.
tenses.
An amendment to. the StuIn observation of National
dent Council Constitution was
Library Week. Mrs. Ben Tres-avoted on and passed.
than. librarian, has invited the
The Citizen' of the Month
club to meet in.qhe public lib- Committee announced the Citiran' for book review program
zens of the Month Boy ,and
and refreshments on April 2e. Girl. They are Stan Key and
Future meetings will be FriGail Smith
days at two o'clock in the ComA committee of five mem
munity House. Programs in- hers, two appointed by the preclude a shuffleboard tnurna. sident and three elected by the
orient. card parties. a luncheon, club, was set up as a publicity
forums, and hobby displays.
eornmittee• to promote interest
Hostesses Tuesday were Mrs. in running. for Student Council
Mary Louise Raker. Mrs. Gladys offices for the 1968-1989 school
Hale. and Mrs. Goldia Curd.
year.

win

AFTER EASTER

Itattie Bell "Hays
Meets .4 t
Hall
Social
The

Retired Persons
Hold lteeting A t.
Community Center

Citizens Of lifosth
Named At Mee-ling

FABRIC SALE

tremendous Fabric Bargains!
! Do n't miss these
AFTER EASTER SAVINGS
FOR
BUYS
FABRIC
SPECIAL
selection!
Monday morning for best

FABRIC BUY!!
SENSATIONAL "GRADUATION"
Regular '1.99 & '2.99 "Imported"

Embossed White Cottons
only! An ideal
beautiful sculptured cottons in white
Imported from the Far East, these
-. price!
on sale at less than 1!
Graduation Dress Fabric and now

Ameritex Linen Check
Part Linen and Rayon. Washable, crease resistant, 45 wide
A Beautiful Spring and Summer Fabric of
Ideal for Dresses, Suits, Sportswear and even tablecloths.
checks!
color
different
12
In an assortment of
Hurry for best selection!
too 45" WIDE, FIRST QUALITY

1 500,

•

tee HAND WASHABLE
tee CREASE RESISTANT
0 SPOT RESISTANT
10 SAVE $1.00 ON EVERY YARD

•
•

Don't miss these tremendous Fabric Buys, Brand
new Spring and Summer Fabrics at a mere fraction
of Mill Cost! Be there
day 9:00 A.M. Sharp!

AVID BEAR•WATCHEIL
TRENTO. Italy OWIT — Luciano Plotecher. 29, was hospitalized Friday with serious bites and scratches suffered when
he leaned too far and tumbled
info the bear pit of the local

there early

5.

204 W. WASHINGTON
TITO VISITS
•
OSAKA. apan 0.-"P) — Preof
Yugoslavia arrivSident Tito
ed in Osaka Friday for a threeday yisitito western Japan, the
last part 9f a week long state
visit.
•

Or
'

4

•

•

PARIS, TENNESSEE

